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The sp eci m en described in this p aper was discover ed by the trntverstty Coll ege
Exped ition to Lesotho In 1968. It consists of m ost of the r igh t maxilla. I t contains
the r oot of a large can ine followed by an edentulous a rea which m ay contain

. the roots of one or m ore p rem ola r lfo r m t eeth. P osterior to this there is evid enc e
of five m olariform teeth. The m ost distal of th ese is proba bly the la st m olar. Th e
m olariform te eth are sing le ro oted , while thei r crowns, a lt ho ugh esse ntially
slngle-cusped, have so me resemblance to those of sm all contem poraneous true
mammals of the family Morganucodontid ae. The affinities of this animal are
discussed in the paper, and It Is suggested that there w as an extensi ve faun a of
sm all an im als In the latest Triassic an d ear li es t Jurassic, which although reptiles,
had close aff init ies w ith the early m ammals.

K e y w 0 r d s: Therapsid a , ' Morganucodontldae, quasi-mammals, Triassic,
J u ras sic , dentition, teeth, Lesotho.

Pa trici a M. L ees, Department Of zoology , Untversity College, G ower Street ,
London, WCIE GB T ; J. R. E. MiUs, I ns ti tut e of Den tal Surgery, ' Eastman Dental
Hospital, Gray's I nn Road, London, WCIX 8LD. R ecetved: March 1982.

Th e spec imen which forms the subject of this communication wa s
recovered by the University Coll ege , London expedition to Lesotho in
1968. In addition to the more obvious specimens brought back by this
expedition, a qu antity of apparently fossiliferous matrix was recovered
and the specimen wa s found during routine search of this matrix by Miss
Lees, who subsequently prepar ed it. Since the fragment cons isted largely
of teeth, it was suggested that Mills should coll aborate wi th her in its des
cripti on. The specimen described in the pr ese nt paper is housed in the
Depar tment of Zoology , University College, London (abbreviate d as UC)
and is illustrated in fig. 1 and plate 5.

DESCRIPTIO N OF MA TERIAL

Class ?Reptilia
Pattsia gen .n,

T ype sp ecies : Patt sia lik hoelensis sp.n.
Distribution : Known only from a s ingle specimen. Late Triassic, Africa, Lesotho.
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Diagnosi s: Apparently a lat e th eriodont wit h some resem blan ce to ea rly At he r ian
mammals. Upper maxillary teeth only known. Single ca nine and about seven post
canine teeth, of which the more mesial appear to r esemble prem olars in size an d
to be lost ea r ly . The last four or f ive a re mola riform wit h a single cusp and mes ia l
and distal cuspules.

Pattsia likhoele nsis sp .n.
(pI 5:1-4; fig . 1)

Type speci me n : UC C146; damag ed r ight maxilla wit h canin e and eight post
canine teeth, mostly damaged. Red bed s, from upper Stormberg se rie s. S. Africa =

Nori an. PI. 5:1-4; fig. 1.
L ocal i t y : Slopes of Thaba ea Litau Mountain, Likhoele, Lesotho.
D iagnosis : As for genus.
D er ivation oj name: To honour Dr. Bryan Patterson , known to his m an y f riends

as "Pat". The m ore obvious "Patterson ia" is preoccupied . The specific na me re fe rs
to th e location whe re the specime n was collected.

The spe cim en is broadly contemporan eous with M egazostrodon (Crompton and
Jenk ins .1968) and somewhat ea r lier -in time than Eryt hr othe rium (Crompton , 1964).
It cons is ts of the major part of a right maxilla in a reasonably good sta te of
preservation. Th e lateral side of th e maxilla is visible and a lt ho ugh the bone is

, b roken in places, th e fragments do not a ppear to have been displaced appreciably.
There is appa rentl y an in fr a- orb it a l foramen lying above the fi rst postcanin e. The
palate is appa rently intact up to th e mid-line, for the anterior half of its length.
Either th e posterior half of th e se conda ry palate is not clo sed or , more pro bably,
its me di al part is broken away.

Th e total size of the specimen is 12.5 mm X5.2 mrn . The teeth are all sma ll
and measurements, necessary approx imate in view of the damage to m os t of the
teeth , are giv en in Table 1.

Ta bI e I

Approximate measurements of teeth (in mm)
- - - - --- - - - - - - ----- _ ._- - - -

Length Height Width

CI 1.56 N.A.* 1.1 6
PC4 0.96 1.16 0.80
PC5 1.52 N.A. 0.80
PC6 1.38 1.18 0.92

• N.A. ~ not avail able. As the cusp of the tooth h ad been
brok en off, t he h tght could not be measured.

Th ere is som e evide nce ' of a t lea st eigh t upper te eth, altho ugh th e exact nu mber
is no t ce r ta in . The most anterior tooth present is the upper ca nine but we can not
say wit h certa inty that there w as no tooth anterior to this on the maxilla and the
premaxilla is completely absent. The can ine is represented only by it s root, ' the
crown having been broken off after death. Th e root has been di splaced la bia lly
through the thin outer plate of bone and almos t certainly rotated th rough about
a righ t angle . If th is is correct, th e roo t is oval in cro ss-sec ti on, being fl a ttene d
bucco- lingua lly , It tapered towards it s en d in th e bucco-lingual dimension (t ha t is ,
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when seen from the mesial aspect) but when seen from th e buccal, it is more difficult
to as sess whether it tapered; if so, comparatively gently.

Immediately behind this canine, the maxilla con stricts in a manner typical of the
theriodontsi'This region appears to be devoid of teeth but careful examination sho ws
what appear to be th e roots of one and possibly two single rooted teeth, arranged
one behind the other. These are cut off at or just below the alveolar level, leaving
aflat root surface, in a manner reminiscent of Morganucodon and it s nea r re la ti ves
(Mills 1971). '

Th e next tooth, which we will call (without much conviction) PC3 has been
severely damaged after death. It consists of a large and roughly circular root, with
a pulp chamber. This is broken off irregularly, sometimes above and sometimes
below th e alveolar surface. The buccal half of the crown was missing but the lingual
half was sepa ra ted from the root and somewhat rotated, so that the distal half of,
its lingual surface was applied to the me sio-buccal surface of PC4. The tooth was
apparently dominated by a single large cusp, similar to its posterior neighbour,
with an almost vertical lingual surface. This unlike the most posterior teeth,
apparently had a very narrow lingual cingulum or ridge, close to the alveolar
border, on at least its mesial half. It is shown in fig . 1 but was removed to allow
access to PC4 before the photographs in plate 5 were prepared.

PC4 is the first reasonably intact tooth, visible from all surfaces. It, and the
succeeding two . teeth, are shown in pl. 5:2 and 5:3. The crown is dominated by
a single large cusp, the tip of which is in the centre of the crown, mesio-distally
but almost level with its lingual margin. The lingual surface is almost flat
actually slightly convex - and almost vertical. There is no lingual cingulum. Sharp
crests run directly mesially and distally from the tip of main cusp to end in mesial
and distal cuspules. While both of these cuspules appear from the lingual side to be
diminutive, the mesial is the larger.

On their buccal sides, th ese cuspules form the ends of a crenulated cingulum
which extends around the whole buccal margin of the tooth. Commencing from
the distal cuspule, it runs at first directly buccally, then curves around the buccal
side to run again directly me sially into the mesial cuspule. Apart from this cingulum,
which varies somewhat in width, the buccal surface of the tooth is devoid of any
features and is convex, especially from mesial to distal. The crown has its gr eater
diameter from buccal to lingual.

The tooth apparently has a ' single root, exposed on its buccal side for a length
equal to the height of the main cusp. This doe s not reach the end of th e root, which
appears to dilate slightly as one passes towards its end. In the part which is visible,
there is no sign of the root dividing, and it seems re asonably certain that this do es
not occur.

PC5 has been damaged, the fracture line running from buccal to lingual, with
the mor e distal part displaced buccally relative to the more mesial. The main cusp
is also broken off not far from its base; it was again apparently a stout cu sp. The
lingual surface w as flat and devoid of cingulum. The tooth was longer than wide
(unlike PC4) and more molariform than the latter tooth, so that it is tempting to
regard it as MI , although there is no real evidence to support this. In general, the
tooth seems to ' have resembled its distal neighbour. It is of the same general "plan
as its mesial neighbour except that it is elongated mesio-distally. It apparently
had a simila r crenulated cingulum and its root. . although flattened buccc-Iingually,
was similarly undivided.

PC6. This follows the general shape of the more anterior teeth. The main cusp
is stout and is intact, apart from its tip, which is broken off. It is again molariform,
being longer than it is wide. The lingual surface is again almost flat and vertical.
The mesial cuspule is somewhat stouter than the distal, although the latter is
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Fig. 1. Pattsia l i k hoelensis sp .n. UC C146; Uppermost· Triassic, Likhoele, Lesoto. A
(upper) - buccal aspect, B (middle) -lingual aspect, to show wear facets, C (lower) 

occlusal aspect.. ,
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slightly the higher. The bu ccal cingulum ex tends between these two cuspules and
is definitely cre nu la ted . It is wide st towards its me sial end and narrowest opposite
the .buccal side of th e main cusp . As with all the molariform teeth, the buccal
surface is convex a nd when vi ewed from above (or rather, since it is an upper
tooth, from below) the outline takes th e fo rm of an isosceles triangle, with its ap ex
buccally and with .a ll sides and angl es rou nd ed (fig. IC). There is ag ain no evidence
of a cingulum on the lingual aspect, although a small part of th e approp riate surface
is missing.

The root is again ex pose d over a length almost equal to th e height of the
main cusp. It is undivided and p robably dilates very sligh tl y towards its end. Like
the crown, it is flattened bu cco-Iingu ally.

PC7 (pl. 5:4) originally lay behind an d above PC6 and was apparently unerupted
at the time of death. It had no r oot, apparently because it had not yet formed,
rather th an du e to later loss. It w as ex posed from the lingual side and quite unworn
and undamaged. The crown was tricuspid, with the central cusp still definitely the
largest but with the mesial and distal cuspules relatively larger than on the more
anterior teeth. Although it resembled PC5 and 6 rather than PC4 , it was smaller
than these teeth an d may well have been the fin al tooth.

Since this was the only comple te ly intact to oth, it was felt desirable to separate
the tooth fr om matrix, in order to examine th e buccal surface. After photographing,
an attempt was th erefore made to lift th e tooth from the matrix, but this unfort
unately failed and th e tooth w as lost.

The tooth row. The postcanine teeth appear to be arranged r oughly in line but
with a tende ncy for PC 5 and 6 eac h to overlap their more mesial neighbours
buccally, so that they were se t very sligh t ly obliquely in the bone. The mesial of
each of these teeth also apparently lies below the distal cingulum of its neighbour
(making, in both cas~s, some allowance for sligh t di splacement of PC4). The contact
points between the more anterior post canines may w ell have been simila r 
damage prevents an assessme n t. This conta ct point arrangement is simila r to that
seen in Morganucodon and this tight arrangement of the contact points is usually
regarded as a mammalian feature and at least indicative of limited tooth repla
cement. Also reminiscent of ¥ organucodon is the fact that the upper teeth all
lean lingually to a marked ex te n t ; a charac ter is tic of the Atheria generally.

Wear on the teeth. This animal apparently had single-ro oted "molars" and \
therefore, in th e ab sen ce of any ot he r ev ide nc e, we must assume it to be a rept il e.
Th e unerupted fi nal molar would indicate that it is to some extent immature. It is
therefore not surprising that th e teeth, although weathered, are almost unworn
by use. It is perhaps, more su rprising that there is some evidence of wear (fig. IB).

Th e most anterior tooth on which wear is visible is PC3; the first r ea sonably
intact tooth. On the lingual su rf ace of the me sial cus pu le - rather towards it s distal
side - is a small but definite wear fa cet, fac et A. On the tip of the main cu sp is
a ve~y small facet, facet B. This is the on ly too th in which the tip of the main
cusp is intact but th ere seems Jittle doubt th at the wear is genuinely functional
in origin. PC5 is too damaged for wear to be vi sible. PC6 · shows the best evidence
of w ea r of any tooth. Th ere is again a small but well-worn facet on the distal aspect
of the lingual side of the anterior cu spule. Th ere is a larger but less well-marked
wear facet on the more distal half of the lingual surface of this tooth, lying on
each side of the shallow gr oove between the main ·and distal cu sps. This groove .
is very shallow and the wear facet lies essentially in one plate, giving the
appearance of another flat surface sh earing again st this flat surface, rather than
a dev eloped cusp sh earing down a gr oove. This facet is only slightly worn and wear
may be the result of abrasion rather than attrition. The final postcanine showed
no wear and, as previously mentioned, was probably unerupted at the time of death.
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It w ould be di ffi cu lt , from suc h triv ial evide nce to pred ict the nature of the
lower teeth or th e pattern of chewing, insofar as suc h existed. The following
comments a re produced la rg el y by extrapola ti on from Atherian mammals . and

. especia lly from M organucod on and f ro m a hypotheti cal conditi on shown in fig . 3B
of Mills (1971). It seems probable th a t the lower m ola rs we re al so single-cus pe d,
with additional minor cuspu les . Th e ma in point to be made is to suggest that the
facets betw een the main upper cusp and the mesia l cus pu le of PCs 3 and 5 (Facets
A and C) were produced by the principal cus p of the lower molar, while the wear
on the ti p of th e upper mai n cusp of PC3 (Fa cet B) was simila r ly produced by this
cusp shearing down the groove between the principal low er cu sp and a distal
cuspule, The less marked wear on th e post erio r hal f of the penultimate upper tooth
(Facet D) may be abras ion - that is , non-sh earing wear produced by food-tooth
contact r a ther th an tooth-tooth contact. If this in terp reta tio n is cor rec t, or even
if ou r identification of the lower cus ps is mi staken, this wou ld indicate a precision
of cu sp-in-groove contact a t a stage whe n shearing probably was of li ttle functional
im por tanc e, since wear is so slight. This is a surprising finding.

AFFINITIES

Thrinaxodon liorhinus . This is a small cynodont with a simple and
unspecialised dentition, of the family Galesauridae from the Lystrosaurus
zone of the early Triassic. It has the great advantage of being compara
tively well-known from a number of prepared skulls, including one in
the possession of the University College team, at present undescribed.
Crompton and Jenkins (1968) have suggested that it may be close to the
line of mammalian evolution. The following comments are based on
examination of the University College specimen, and on the published
descriptions of Crompton (1972) and ~rom examination of his specimens
at the Museum of Comparative Zoology, Harvard University.

The more posterior upper postcanine teeth of Thrinaxodon are not
unlike those of the present specimen. They have a principal cusp, situated
centrally on the crown, with mesial and distal cuspules, the mesial some
what higher than the distal (as in the an imal here described). They differ
from the present specimen in that Thrinaxodon postcanines have a sugges
tion of an internal cingulum while apparently there is no external cin
gulum, although there is considerable var iation between the different
generations .of teeth. The te eth in our specimen had firm contact with
their neighbours and there is no evidence of replacement; both differences
from Th rinaxodon which could indicate nothing .more than their differing
horizons. Both animals have large canines, probably merely indicating
carnivorous habits. The "premolars" of Pattsia were probably rather
small and possibly lost early in life by cutting off the crown - a fairly
common theriodont character (Kermack 1956) , but not apparently present
in Thrinaxodon .

Both Thrinaxo don and Pattsia have simple, generalized carnivorous
dentitions and have a number of points of resemblance. These could well
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